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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

November 26 - 3:30 pm - Press Release: River of Lights Opening 
Postponed 

 
The City of Brockville is currently forecasting a delay to the opening of the 

River of Lights. An unforeseen electrical issue has caused work to halt on the 
River of Lights installation and programming that will most likely delay the 

Saturday night opening. 

The River of Lights was intended to open on Saturday November 27th at 5pm 
to coincide with Rotary’s “Santa’s Village” event on Court House Green. 

Rotary’s event is unaffected by the delay. 

A team of electricians has been called in to assist and will be working on 

Blockhouse Island Saturday morning to help resolve the issue. While the 
opening will not be proceeding as planned, staff are confident that the issue 

will be resolved and that the show will be up and running soon.  

This annual event is quickly becoming a seasonal favourite and features over 

70,000 lights set to music that can be viewed every night from the event 
opening until January 2nd. The River of Lights is a free, holiday event from 5-

11pm on Blockhouse Island with the full show set to music available on a 
loop from 6-10pm. The 2021 event includes a new selection of music from 

pop hits to classic holiday favourites and will include a fresh set up and new 
lighting effects. Enjoy the show from the comfort and warmth of your own 

vehicle and tune your radio to 88.1FM. 

 
This year, enhance your experience with a car kit for 2 from one of our 8 

participating local restaurants. Similar to the summer “picnic box program” 
from earlier this year, participating restaurants have put together a selection 

of sweet and/or savoury snacks that can be easily enjoyed in your car while 
you watch the show. Order in advance from one of our participating 
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restaurants and pick up your car kit on the way to the waterfront to enjoy 

the show. Each kit includes a free gift from the “Shop Where Your Heart Is” 
program by the Brockville & District Chamber of Commerce. 

 
For more information on the River of Lights, please visit 

www.brockville.com/riveroflights  
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